While we are prevented from normal operation, certain ministry expenses keep marching on as usual,
oblivious of our situation. Therefore, it is important that we not slack up on our monthly donations. “Let
us not be weary in well doing; for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not.” Gal 6:9
TOWN OF HOPE
The vision stands even though the visioneer has gone to be with the Lord. The Lord allowed Brother
Robert to see it from a distance just as he did with Moses in Deuteronomy 34:4. Joshua was to lead the
people to the land of milk & honey. I believe that like Joshua, God has given me the task to see this vision
into fruition. We have a new deadline for the ministry to produce $35,000. That is December 1, 2020

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
We rejoice with you that you were born and are truly alive in Christ. This month we celebrate
the life God has given you and pray you have many more in which to, “heap to yourselves
treasures in Heaven”. Mat 6:20
THE REMAINING SPACE IS RESERVED FOR TESTIMONIALS ABOUT OUR FOUNDER
PASTOR ROBERT DUBOIS AND THIS MINISTRY

HE THAT HONORS ME…

Betty Hiney
It has been a privilege for me to visit inside the prison. It's been
a blessing to witness many inmates coming to the Lord for the first
time, to return to Him or coming for healing, family or personal
problems. God is doing a very special work through Hope for All in
Jesus Prison Ministry and that is why I support it.
The Editor
I met Brother Robert when John Hammond introduced me to him in 1983, where he
was pastoring a small Church on Richie rd. off Hardy. I did not get involved with going
into the prisons with him until about 5 years ago, but sent a small monthly support. He
and Audrey performed the wedding of my wife and I in 2003. After getting actively
involved, I had no doubt that Hope for All In Jesus Prison Outreach was created in
God’s heart. Brother Robert Dubois truly honored Jesus Christ with his life.
These testimonies, those from last week and any others we receive will be posted to the web site at:
www.hopeforallinjesus.org
Brothers and Sisters, Friends of this God birthed ministry; We want to assure all of you that the
current conditions along with the passing of our dear brother, are trials of our faith that serve to test
our resolve in serving our Lord as we were called into this ministry for. The present situation is not
acceptable and we will not stumble as we move forward and do not back down. We will trust in the
Lord with anticipation for it is He who fights for us. We will renew our strength and the enemy
doesn’t want to know what is coming at him next. In Jesus Mighty Name
Note below, a letter from a fellow bond-servant in Christ: Bryan A. Voan

